
An Endless Night With Him 

Chapter 60: Someone’s Girlfriend 

It’s when Katrina notices the lipstick on Aaron’s lips that she suddenly realizes that he may have 

accidentally 

touched it when he kissed her. 

Katrina’s cheeks unconsciously become hot at the memory of his fiery and unrestrained kiss. She feels so 

embarrassed that she wants to dig herself a hole. 

If anyone notices, people might think too much. 

Katrina quickly pulls Aaron’s sleeves and takes him to the lounge area at the corner. 

Aaron raises his eyebrow. “What’s wrong?” 

They just returned from the garden, what happened? 

Katrina takes out a tissue from her bag and hands it to Aaron, her head bowed down, and her face red. 

“Aaron, 

your mouth is stained with lipstick.” 

Aaron takes the tissue and wipes off the imprint on his mouth. 

When he kissed her earlier, she estimates that her lipstick was rubbed away. To maintain her image, she 

needs 

to fix her make-up. 

Fortunately, she has some powder and lipstick in her bag. Katrina looks up at Aaron and says, “Aaron, I 

have to 

go to the bathroom.” 

Aaron is displeased that Katrina takes the liberty of leaving the hall, but if she goes to the bathroom, he 

can’t follow her. 

Aaron can only warn her, “Go back quickly” before letting her go. 

After Katrina leaves, Aaron sits in the lounge area next nearby, holding a glass of champagne as he waits 

for 

her. 

With the melodious music, the guests have spontaneously emptied the middle of the venue, each 

inviting their partners to dance in the middle center. 

Just then, Victoria walks on her high heels with a natural and graceful smile on her face. 

“Aaron, I failed to dance with you last time at my father’s birthday party. I wonder if I can have the 

honor of 

dancing with you today.” 

A girl pampered since childhood never lacks suitors around her. 

It’s the first time that Victoria actively invited a man to dance, which is enough to show her affection for 

Aaron. 

However, Aaron replies with a smile, “I’m sorry, Miss Roberts. I’m waiting for my girlfriend.” 

Aaron points to the bathroom with his head, “She’s not feeling well. She’ll get lost again if she can’t find 

me.” 

Facet with Aaron’s handsome face and his deep and pleasant voice.. The man’s perfect behavior is 

enough to 

make Victoria go crazy, 

But he refuses her gracefully. His refusal makes Victoria clench her fist. 

It’s that woman again! 



For the woman’s sake, Aaron is unwilling to dance with her. 

Who the hell is that woman? 

What kind of enchantment did she use on Aaron? 

Even though she is angry and reluctant, Victoria keeps the smile on her face. “It doesn’t matter.” 

Her childhood friend Benjamin appears just in time, reaching out to her gently. “Miss Roberts, may I 

have the 

honor of dancing with you?” 

Victoria puts her hand in Benjamin’s and smiles at Aaron. “Aaron, we’ll go dancing first.” 

Aaron nods gracefully to her. “Okay.” 

Benjamin glides onto the dance floor with his arm around Victoria’s tiny waist. His pretty face is lit with a 

teasing smile. “He turned down your invitation to dance?” 

Victoria is already in a bad mood, but Benjamin still had the nerve to mention it. In a fit of rage, she 

steps on his 

foot, making him immediately grimace in pain. 

“Hey, Miss Roberts, you’re so violent! I went over and invited you to dance, but this is how you repay 

me!” 

Benjamin and Victoria grew up together. Although they’re always quarreling, they always step forward 

and help each other out in times of crisis. 

Like what he did a moment ago, when Benjamin saw that Victoria’s invitation to dance was refused, he 

feared 

that since she’s a girl, she would get too emotional. He immediately went over to give her a hand and 

invited her to 

dance. 

Victoria knows that Benjamin won’t get upset with her. She asks him angrily, “What about you? Why 

aren’t you 

pursuing other girls?” 

Although they came as companions, they aren’t together, and they don’t interfere with each other. 

Victoria evidently has her sights set on Aaron, and her focus during the whole banquet is on Aaron. 

As a playboy, Benjamin naturally accosts the beautiful young girls at the party. 

Benjamin sighs, “Oh, don’t mention it. The beautiful women here tonight are either someone who grew 

up in 

our circle of friends and too familiar to pursue, or someone who already has a boyfriend. I’m not 

unscrupulous enough to steal someone else’s girlfriend. 
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“Although the girl with Aaron is really pretty, I don’t know what relationship she has with him.” 

He’s basically known or met most of the women at the party. 

Only Aaron’s date is unfamiliar, not to mention so beautiful… 

Of course, Benjamin only dares to talk to Victoria about this. 

Whether that girl is Aaron’s woman or not is irrelevant. Since Aaron brought her here, it would be 

inappropriate for him to show interest in her. 

Hearing Benjamin’s words, Victoria becomes even angrier. 

It’s that woman again! 

That woman is really a fox in a white lotus dress! 

Even Benjamin, a playboy, is fascinated by her. 



Furious, Victoria steps on Benjamin’s foot harder. 

Benjamin feels a sharp pain on his foot. When he sees Victoria’s resentful expression, he realizes that 

she’s 

unhappy because Aaron brought that woman to the party, 

And he praised the woman so much. Of course, Victoria would become very angry. 

Benjamin quickly explains, “Because it’s refreshing! He thinks that she’s different from all the other girls, 

so he 

finds it refreshing.” 

Well, all his girlfriends are a bit worldly and greedy. 

That girl exudes a kind of temperament that is different from all his other girlfriends. 

Victoria keeps getting the feeling like she’s seen Katrina before. 

She isn’t sure where she has seen her, but there’s a sense of déjà vu whenever she looks at her. Even 

her voice is 

familiar. 

An image flashed in her mind, and Suddenly, Victoria remembers the maid she saw in Aaron’s villa the 

last time she went over to thank Aaron by bringing him dessert personally. 

The features and voice come together, and Victoria’s eyes fill with disbelief. 

It’s her! 

That time, the woman deliberately exposed her scalded wound and pretended to be pathetic to get 

Aaron’s 

attention. 

That scheming bitch! 

Amere servant dares to seduce Aaron and steal a man from her! 
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By this time, Victoria becomes even more annoyed and angrier. 

 

 Chapter 61: She Fall Into The Water 

While Victoria curses Katrina in her mind, gnashing her teeth in anger, she suddenly sees her figure in 

the 

distance. 

Katrina leaves the washroom to find a large crowd dancing in the center of the hall. To avoid disturbing 

the 

dancing couples, she takes a detour at the sides. 

Next to the dance floor is an indoor swimming pool. Katrina gathers up her skirt carefully and keeps her 

distance from the crowd as far as possible. 

Victoria sees Katrina walking alone by the pool. 

On the other side, Aaron’s vision is blocked by the dancing guests, and he can’t see what’s happening. 

An idea suddenly comes to Victoria’s mind. She takes Benjamin and moves to the direction of Katrina’s 

location. 

Although they seem to be dancing on the surface, Benjamin can feel the force in her movements. 

“Hey, Victoria, what are you doing?” 

Completely out of the loop, Benjamin confusedly follows Victoria’s footsteps away from their normal 

dance 



track 

In a blink, Victoria appears behind Katrina. 

She extends her arm forward… 

Completely unguarded, Katrina screams and falls into the water. 

Then Victoria pulls Benjamin back to the crowd. 

Benjamin suddenly realizes Victoria’s purpose. It turns out that she wanted to push the woman into the 

water. 

Although Benjamin is surprised, Victoria has been his best friend for many years, so he takes her side. He 

seals 

his lips and says nothing, choosing to remain silent. 

Suddenly hit by a strong force, Katrina falls into the pool. Her survival instincts make her struggle 

desperately 

in the water as she tries to reach the edge of the pool. 

But she doesn’t know how to swim at all. The more she struggles, the farther she gets to her goal. Her 

body keeps sinking, and the cold water pours into her mouth and nose. Even breathing becomes 

difficult. 

“Help!” 

She desperately tries to emerge from the water and shout for help. 

The drowning feeling fills Katrina with fear, 

Is she going to die here today? 
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Her fall into the water immediately causes a great stir at the party. 

“Someone has fallen into the water!” 

“Go and have a look!” 

The music stops suddenly. The guests stop dancing and run over. 

Many people are standing by the pool; men in smart suits and women in expensive evening dress and 

everyone 

seems to falter because they’re so well-dressed. Katrina feels herself getting farther and farther away 

from them. 

The splash of the water blurs her eyes, making it nearly impossible for her to see what is happening on 

the 

ground. 

Her strength is eventually exerted, and she has no strength to call for help anymore. The moment she 

opens her 

mouth, the water will immediately gush into her throat. 

“Go and find someone to help!” 

“The security guard! Where is the security guard at the scene?” 

Although people are hurriedly calling for help, no one is willing to condescend to go into the water to 

save her. 

After all, they’re all upper-class people with their own identities and status. They most likely don’t want 

to get 

their expensive clothes wet and get themselves in such a mess. 

In the crowd, Benjamin can’t bear it anymore. Just as he’s about to take off his suit, Victoria holds his 

hand and 



whispers, “The security guard is coming.” 

Although she doesn’t like Katrina, she’s not malicious enough that she wants to drown her. She makes 

her suffer 

a little more. 

Besides, such a grand occasion is attended by elites from all walks of life. How could the security on the 

scene be 

so inadequate that someone will drown in the pool? 

Drinking champagne in the lounge area, Aaron sees people running to the edge of the swimming pool 

and shouting that someone has fallen into the water. 

Never one to get involved in the bustle, Aaron is calm and relaxed as he drinks his champagne soberly. 

But he suddenly thinks of Katrina. 

That stupid woman has been in the bathroom for so long. Why hasn’t she come back yet? 

The person in the water couldn’t be… 

When the thought comes to mind, Aaron immediately drops the goblet and strides towards the 

swimming pool, 

As he pushes through the crowd to the side of the pool, he immediately sees one of Katrina’s heels on 

the edge of 

the pool. 
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She Fallinto The Water 

Damn it, it’s really her! 

Aaron’s eyes are unspeakably gloomy when he jumps straight into the pool without even taking off his 

suit. 

Katrina has already exhausted all her strength and has sunk to the bottom of the water. 

Aaron dives towards her and reaches for her slim waist. He pulls her out of the water and carries her to 

the 

ground. 

The clothes soaked in water are heavy, not to mention the weight of two people. 

Seeing Katrina’s closed eyes and an unconsciousness, Aaron gets unspeakably upset and worried, 

She just went to the bathroom, but she ended up falling into the water. This woman keeps worrying 

him. 

The moment he’s negligent, she gets in trouble again. 

“Somebody’s in the water! Please make way! We’ll immediately rescue…” 

When the rescuers come to see Aaron swimming with Katrina towards the ground, they immediately 

choose to 

shut up. 

Carrying Katrina to the ground, Aaron presses hard against her chest several times until Katrina coughs 

out 

some water and finally opens her eyes. 

Aaron’s handsome face appears in front of her. He’s completely drenched. His originally neat hair is now 

hanging in front of his forehead. He seems to be immensely worried. 

This is the first time Katrina has seen such an unkempt Aaron, who looks a lot more awkward than his 

usual 

dapper and elegant appearance. But it doesn’t affect his good looks at all. 



Did Aaron save her just now? 

She’s safe! 

Katrina originally thought that meeting Aaron in Hadley City was the worst thing to happen to her. 

But he’s the one who rescues her when she’s in danger. No matter how far he is from her, he still 

comes. 

Katrina smiles and calls out his name in a low and soft voice, “Aaron.” 

She wants to tell him that she’s fine so that he doesn’t worry anymore. 

Unexpectedly, she loses consciousness after she calls his name. 

“Mr. Wilson, there’s a room available over here. Please come over to change your clothes and take a 

bath.” 

Aaron walks into the room with a sullen face and Katrina in his arms. 

This stupid woman! 

How could such shallow water almost drown her! 
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She’s so weak! 

How was she raised? She’s so stupid beyond redemption! 

Despite the scorn, Aaron still takes off her wet clothes and helps her into clean and dry clothes to keep 

her from 

getting sick. 

He doesn’t change his clothes until he finishes caring for her. 

 

Chapter 62: Don’t Leave Me 

After changing his clothes, Aaron doesn’t stay at the party. He leaves the hall with Katrina in his arms. 

In the crowd, Victoria sees them walking away and feels very disappointed. 

Now, she doesn’t know if she did the right thing. 

She doesn’t feel regretful because of her guilt towards Katrina. She despises and envies her very much; 

how 

could she feel guilty? 

But when Katrina fell into the water, Aaron jumped to save her without hesitation. 

There were the only two of them in the room, and Aaron himself changed her clothes and carried her 

away. 

Then… 

Didn’t she push Aaron closer to the woman? 

She suddenly feels that the loss outweighs the gain. 

As soon as Aaron returns home with Katrina, Randy immediately comes up to them. 

Seeing Katrina with her eyes closed in Aaron’s arms, Randy can’t help but worry, “Mr. Wilson, what 

happened 

to Miss Miller? Would you like to ask Dr. William to have a look?” 

A few hours ago, Miss Miller dressed up and accompanied Mr. Wilson to the party. 

Why is Katrina suddenly like this? 

Both Miss Miller’s and Mr. Wilson’s clothes are different. They’re not wearing the same clothes they 

wore when 

they went out. 



What the hell had happened? 

“It’s nothing serious, Randy. Go to the kitchen and prepare a bowl of ginger syrup.” 

Aaron goes straight to his room without stopping, 

“Yes!” Randy hurries to the kitchen. 

In the room, Aaron places Katrina on his bed. 

Her breathing has evened out. She most likely passed out from physical exhaustion, 

Recalling the memory of Katrina, opening her eyes, and calling his name softly with a heartfelt smile, 

Aaron 

can’t help but feel upset. 

This stupid woman! 

She still dared to smile at him despite the trouble she was in. 
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Seeing her sink in the water made his heart sore so much that he wanted to punch her as punishment 

for her 

carelessness and for always making him worry. 

In spite of his anger, there’s still a little tenderness in his heart. 

It’s the first time Katrina smiled so naturally and beautifully in front of him. He felt a bit of trust from her 

smile. 

She wasn’t afraid about losing consciousness in his presence, because she believes he would take her 

home and 

keep her safe. 

Her trust in him is a privilege that no one else has. 

“Mr. Wilson, here’s the ginger syrup.” Randy hurriedly arrives with a bowl of ginger syrup in his hands. 

Aaron takes it from Randy. “Thank you, Randy. You may leave.” 

“Yes.” 

After Randy leaves, Aaron feeds Katrina with a spoon. 

Even though it’s summer, the nights can still be a bit chilly. 

She fell into the swimming pool and was soaked all over. Her health is so poor that she may get a cold 

and fever. 

She needs to take some ginger syrup to prevent her from catching a cold. 

As a policewoman, she’s too fragile. How does she go out and catch bad guys in her condition? 

She’s become so ill many times since Aaron met her. 

Aaron has never taken care of someone personally before. She’s the first one. 

A sleeping Katrina is cute. 

Although she doesn’t open her eyes, she still has a bit of consciousness. When Aaron feeds her the 

ginger water, 

she swallows little by little. 

After feeding her a bowl of warm ginger syrup, Aaron can clearly feel that her temperature and cold, 

pale lips 

have improved. 

When Aaron tucks her in and moves to take a shower in the bathroom, Katrina suddenly takes his hand 

as if she 

senses his movements. 

Aaron turns his head and sees Katrina frowning, holding his hand tightly in her arms like a treasure, 



murmuring, “Don’t leave me.” 

Her eyes are closed, and she looks uneasy as if she’s afraid that her most precious thing will disappear. 

Aaron’s heart softens, and he coaxes her patiently, “Good girl, I’m just going to take a bath, then I’ll be 

right back.” He tries to get his hand back. 
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Instead of letting go, Katrina holds his hand tighter when he tries to pull away. Please, don’t leave me 

alone.” 

Her soft voice seems ready to burst into tears and Aaron’s heart trembles. She holds his hand and 

refuses to let 

him go, like a kitten. He can even feel her soft chest. 

When he helped her take a bath and change clothes earlier, he saw her beautiful body and was aflame 

with 

sexual desire. 

But with a single-minded focus on her safety, he managed to hold back these jumbled thoughts and lead 

her 

away. 

Unexpectedly, when he comes back, she fondles him again… 

Aaron is a normal man, especially when faced with Katrina. Even a casual look from her will make him 

lose 

control. And now, she grabs his hand and clutches it to her chest, softly begging him to stay. 

It’s an invitation to him, the most vigorous invitation. 

At that moment, the desire that Aaron has managed to suppress comes back and intensifies. 

Aaron’s eyes are deep and serene. He lowers his head and looks at Katrina, saying in a low and husky 

voice, 

“Katrina, I’m not sure if I can stop myself if you keep pestering me like this. Are you sure you want me to 

stay?” 

Katrina doesn’t respond, but she rubs her cheek against his arm. 

A tender and soft-touch come. 

Something explodes within Aaron and a buzzing sound rings in his brain. 

Although Katrina is feeling delirious now, she’s an adult. She should take responsibility for her behavior. 

Since 

this is her wish, he will stay. 

Aaron’s black eyes are ablaze with sexual passion. He finally steps forward and kisses her fiercely on the 

lips, 

wantonly and passionately 

His hands stroke her body, and he strips her troublesome clothes one by one. 

Her cold body changes slightly under his heat. 

In the end, she seems to feel a bit of discomfort. She frowns and nudges him away. “No.” 

But it’s too late to say anything now. 

At such a critical moment, how could Aaron give up? 

Aaron sinks his body and takes pleasure he’s always been obsessed with. 

The intoxicating feeling is wonderful. 

Every time he indulges in her body, he finds that he grows more obsessed with her than before. 

The taste is addictive to him. He finds that he can’t let her go. 



 

Chapter 63: Shocking News 

lle is drowning with his desire towards Katrina and he can’t control his emotion, Onco Aaron starts, he 

can no 

longer stop. She’s the only woman he loves most and his obsession. His body emerged hers and couldn’t 

let her go no 

maller what happens in the future, 

One hour.. 

Two hours… 

Longer… 

Alter lie is satisfied, Aaron kisses Katrina’s lips and yoes to the bathroom, 

When Katrina wakes up the next day, It’s late in the morning. 

An intense sore and numb feeling throbs through her whole body as if her body isn’t her own. 

Katrina looks down at herself subconsciously, only to see traces of ambiguous marks on her white skin. 

It’s not 

difficult to tell what she experienced last night. 

“Wake up.” 

Just then, she hears a deep and pleasant voice, Katrina looks up and sees Aaron sitting on the couch 

next to her, 

reading a file. He looks so dapper and different from the beast that did this to her. 

This jerk! 

While she was unconscious yesterday, she took advantage of her, 

Luduring the physical discomfort, Katrina can’t help but rage, “Aaron, you’re so shameless!” 

Despite her misery, he didn’t let her go and went this far. This is unacceptable! 

Al Katrina’s accusation, Aaron Irowns and looks at her, “Katrina, last night, you were the one who held 

my 

hand and insisted that I stay with you. Why are you so upset after such a good sleep?” 

She held his band and insisted that he stay? 

How is that possible? 

She’s not stupid enough to lead the wolf into the house! 

She’s actually forgotten what she did yesterday. 

Katrinn is a little dimdent, but still retorts, “I didn’t do that.” 

“Really? Lorin Sasoon?” 

Aaron puts down his work and walks forward, step by step closer to Katrina. He whispers in her ear, 

“Or… Do 

you want me to remind you how you tried to make me stay yesterday?” 

His body is very close to hers, and she can feel his breath in her ear. With the close distance, the 

temperature of 

the air becomes hot 

“Wild kitten, I like the way you responded to me last night,” He smiled sweetly at her while teasing her. 

Katrina’s cars turn red, and she pushes him away. “Jerk!” 

“I know but you are my woman, and I love you!” He replied. 

Definitely not! If they reminisce about it, she will be unable to fend for herself. 

Katrina glares at Aaron, getting out of bed and washing in the bathroom. 



Looking at her retreating figure, Aaron smiles and calls Randy to tell him to prepare breakfast. 

To take care of a certain young lady who struggles to get out of the bed, he stays in the room to wait for 

her to 

wake up and have breakfast with her. 

A crisp cell phone rings, and Aaron picks up the phone. A man’s voice says, “Mr. Wilson, we’ve looked 

into the 

incident of Miss Miller’s fall. Someone did it on purpose.” 

Aaron asks seriously, “Who?” 

“It’s…” the man hesitates to say, “The daughter of Mayor Roberts. Victoria, Miss Roberts.” 

“I see.” 

After he hangs up, Aaron’s eyes become serious and deep. 

Last night, Aaron felt that something was wrong when he returned from the party. Although Katrina is a 

little foolish, she still cherishes her life. She wouldn’t be so stupid as to fall into the pool. Preoccupied 

with her seduction until the middle of the night, he didn’t have time to investigate it. 

Early this morning, he asked his heelers to investigate the banquet surveillance video to find out how 

Katrina 

fell into the water. 

As expected, there’s a piece of shocking news. 

She was deliberately pushed into the pool by someone. 

Victoria. 

She’s the one who pushed Katrina into the pool. 

It seems that the last time Victoria visited, the incident of Katrina burning her hand was also something 

she 

deliberately did. 

She dares to hurt his woman, and it makes Aaron unhappy. 
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Since Katrina is his woman, he will definitely protect her from getting hurt 

He bears Victoria’s wickedness in mind. 

In the future, he will make her pay the price. 

Meanwhile, Katrina is situng on the toilet and reminiscing about what happened last night. 

She remembers leaving the bathroom to find Aaron, but she felt someone push her, making her fall into 

the 

swimming pool 

In the pool, she suffocated and thought that she was going to die. But when she opened her cyes, she 

unexpectedly saw Aaron in front of her. He saved her. 

Katrina can’t remember what happened next 

She only vaguely remembers dreaming of her father. 

Katrina grew up in a single-parent family, and her father doted on her as the apple of his eye. 

Although she has no mother, and the material conditions of their family weren’t particularly good, 

Katrina never felt that her life was flawed or imperfect. 

Her father loves her the most in the world. During her childhood, she was as happy as a little princess 

But it wasn’t long before her father jumped into the lake to save a man who had fallen into the water 

Although 

the man was saved, he was exhausted, and he left her forever. 



At the age of 8, Katrina lost the only man who loved her in the world. She lost all her happiness and joy. 

Later, she was sent to an orphanage and was adopted by Uncle Anderson. 

As a young girl, Katrina experienced every kind of apathy and warmth in her lise. She realizes that she 

was 

happy last night because someone was protecting her. 

After all these years, she still misses her father a lot and wants to lean in his arms and listen to his 

bedtime 

stones… 

While she was unconscious last night, she felt as if her father had come back to see her She missed lum 

for so 

many years that she held his hand tighuy and didn’t want him to leave 

How does she wish that her father could stay with her for more time 

Now, she’s grown up and can do many things for herself 

She doesn’t need her father to protect her. As long as she knows that someone in the world loves and 

cares for 

her, she leels warm. 

Death can’t be reversed. It’s all a dream. 

Last night. she probably thought that Aaron was her father. She actually took his hand and didn’t let him 

go. 
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No wonder the dream felt so real. It turns out that she made a mistake. 

Katrina blushes unwittingly at the thought of what she did yesterday 

llow embarrassing! How is she going to face Aaron in the future? 

Seeing that Katrina has been in the bathroom for a long time, Aaron gets a litue impatient. Did this 

stupid 

woman fall into the toilet? 

“Katrina! Come out! 

Breakfast will get cold. 

The knock on the door outside snaps Katrina out of her reverie 

She hurrics to wash her hands and goes out with her head down. 

 

Chapter 64: Protective Dog 

Katrina finishes her breakfast under Aaron’s watchful gaze as if her appetite is proportional to her size 

He really wants to fatten her up. 

After the meal, Katrina quickly sneaks out. 

As soon as Katrina pulls open the door and goes downstairs, a hairy figure puts down the rice bowl and 

runs 

towards her at the speed of a 100-meter sprint 

“Woof!” It barks loudly 

The big and strong dog suddenly rushes over, scaring Katrina and almost overturning her. 

Clutching her thumping little heart, Katrina watches the big black dog swirling at her feet and rubbing 

her legs. 

It seems he’s very clingy towards her today. 



While Katrina is at a loss, Randy comes over with a faint smile on his face. “Miss Miller, when Mr. Wilson 

brought you back yesterday, you were unconscious, and Beta was scared. He stayed outside the room 

last night in 

fear of an accident happening. He’s worried about you.” 

Randy’s words move Katrina 

When the dog saw her unconscious figure in Aaron’s arms, he became worried about her safety. Seeing 

her 

awake, he becomes clingy. Even though the dog can’t talk, she still can feel his joy. 

She used to be so afraid of dogs that a very small dog’s bark would frighten her. 

Now, she feels the warmth of a dog’s love 

How was she so afraid of such lovely little creatures before? 

Katrina squats down and takes the dog in her arms. She gently strokes his smooth fur and whispers, 

“Sorry for 

worrying you. I’m fine. Thank you for your concern.” 

As if he can understand her, Beta licks her check and then runs off to continue eating his food. 

Seeing Beta’s energetic movements, Katrina can’t help but say, “Randy. Bela is so smart!” 

Although his master is an asshole, the dog is very warm. 

Randy smiles. Of course. Bela was raised by Mr. Wilson He’s just like a human being! 

“Miss Miller, although Bela always acts cute and wags his tail at home, he’s actually very powerful, no 

weaker than a professional police dog He can deal with three bare-handed men alone 

Katrina is stunned to hear Randy’s words. “Beta is amazing!” 

In the process of getting along with him, she becomes more familiar with Beta and lets afraid of him. 

But when she hears how powerful Beta is, she’s suddenly in awe. 

Oh, my god 

Fortunately, Beta didn’t tear her up as a bad person when they first met. She wouldn’t be able to stand 

here and 

talk to Randy otherwise. 

Seeing a bit of Muster in Katrina’s face, Randy continues, “Beta never courts strangers before, but he 

seems to like you very much. We all think that Bota is like a human, and his mind follows Mr. Wilson. 

Since Mr. Wilson likes 

you, Beta also liked you when he first saw you.” 

Although Randy only speaks out his thoughts, Katrina blushes at his words, 

Beta is close to her because Aaron likes her? 

Does Aaron like her? 

She’s mediocre and unintelligent, and she’s a girl of low origins. Does he really like her? 

Maybe all his affection for her is like an unrealistic mirage. 

Katrina is a self-aware girl. 

Her childhood experience doesn’t dare make her have any unrealistic fantasies. She lakes Randy’s words 

as a 

joke and doesn’t dare to take it to heart. 

Just then, Aaron walks down the stairs 

Hearing the footsteps, Katrina quickly escapes when she sees him. 

Did Aaron hear what Randy just said? 

She feels even more embarrassed, 



It seems that Beta hasn’t moved on from yesterday’s worries. 

That morning, while Katrina sits in the living room and reads a book, Bela crouches at her feet and 

accompanies her, refusing to leave. 

Katrina bends over and touches Beta, trying to comfort him and easc his worries, 

Suddenly, she feels something is wrong. She feels a dent in a particular place. She smooths away the 

patch of hair, only to find a small bald area in the middle. It’s a brutal injury that seems to be… gunshot 

wound, 

Although the wound has healed, it still looks shocking. 

Having studied medicine for a while, Katrina knows that the wound is near the dog’s heart. 

That means that Beta almost died, and she almost didn’t meet him. 

The wound shocks Katrina greatly. She stares incredulously and asks, “How did Beta get hurt?” 

Chor 04 Prece Do 

Aaron has always treated Beta as his own son. Everything Beta owns and uses is the most upscale dog 

products 

Beta’s treatment as a pet dog is noble. How could he get hurt? 

Secing the shock and pain in Katrina’s eyes, Aaron is silent for a few seconds on the sofa. 

He tells her the origin of the wound, “A few months ago when I went abroad for business, and I was 

almost 

assassinaled. Beta protected me from the shot.” 

With enhanced senses, dogs are much more sensitive than humans. 

At that time, only Beta felt the danger. Without hesitation, he jumped up and blocked the bullet with his 

body. 

which was originally shot at Aaron’s chest. 

Beta almost died because of the shot: Aaron spared no effort to get the most famous pet doctor to save 

Beta. 

In Aaron’s eyes, Beta is not only his pet dog but also a friend who has sought alongside him. 

Hearing Aaron’s words, Katrina is rendered specchless with shock 

In the past, she only knew of stories about pet dogs saving lives in books. She didn’t think they actually 

happened and found them deliberately exaggerated… 

Unexpectedly, Beta saves Aaron’s life by blocking a bullet for him. 

This makes Katrina feel unspeakable emotions for the dog. 

Beta is really a very good dog, even better than many human beings. 

Aaron is always good to him because he’s worth it. 

But.. 

As a businessman, Aaron goes abroad for business. Why would he be assassinated? 

Those people are cruel for wanting to kill him At the terrible thought, Katrina can’t help but feel scared 

for 

him 

“Why would someone assassinate you? Are you hurt? Aaron, are you engaging in illegal activities?” 

Is an internal strife between rivals involved? 

 

Chapter 65: Aaron Has A Fatal Attraction to Her 

Seeing Katrina’s worried and nervous expression, Aaron is in a good mood and thinks she cares about 



him. 

But after hearing the second half of her questions, Aaron’s handsome face suddenly turns gloomy. 

This stupid woman has a rich imagination. 

Docs she sec him as a wicked villain who commits crimes every day? 

Aaron stares at Katrina with a dark and sullen look. 

Feeling a hint of danger, Katrina shuts up and looks down at her book as if nothing happened. 

Despite his extremely handsome face, Aaron doesn’t seem like a good man at all. 

In the beginning, he wrongly accused her of a thief and arrested her on the street. Until now, he forces 

hier to stay with him and refuses to let her go 

He’s kept her in captivity for so long. Does he dare say that his actions aren’t illegal? 

Katrina becomes extremely depressed when she remembers this 

She’s a policewoman who was bullied in such a way, and she can’t even save herself It’s a disgrace to 

her 

profession. 

But it’s not entirely her fault that she still hasn’t escaped after such a long time, 

The villa Is heavily guarded. She’s a weak wonon without enough strength and resources to defeat the 

strong 

bodyguards. It’s impossible to run away forcibly 

Additionally, Aaron confiscated her cell phone, and the landline is monitored. She can’t call for help at 

all. Even 

if she occasionally sneaks into Aaron’s computer to surf the Internet, he will see her browsing history. 

Because she 

doesn’t overdo it, he turns a blind eye. If she dares to ask for help, the consequences will only be worse. 

When she tried to run away, she paid a heavy price. 

The first time, she escaped from his sight for only ten ininutes before she was immediately caught again. 

For her 

trouble, she was confined to the balcony under the rain and got severely ill. 

The second time, while he was away on a business trip, she pretended to be pitiful to deceive his leclers 

into 

taking her to a hospital so slie could sneak away Buuier plan failed. He came back that night and 

pounced on her 

on the bed. 

Katrina has been so cautious, but she still couldn’t escape the doom of defeat in the end. 

The cost of cach misery licnough for her to learn and mature Now, she doesn’t dare be as reckless nis 

she used 

to be and think that she can escape if she can defeat hini 

Without a more comprehensive plan, she doesn’t dare do anything exceeding what is deemed proper. 

Because 

in the end, she will be the one to suffer 

Aaron will surely take all his displeasure out on her. 

Such as forcing her to do things she doesn’t want to do in bed. 

Anyway, Katrina gets to know a little bit about Aaron’s character after spending so much time together. 

Aner getung to know each other, he isn’t as cold and rude as when they first met. Although he’s gentle 

sometimes, he’s a dangerous man by nature, like a sleeping wolf in hibernation. 



If she doesn’t annoy him, he won’t find fault with her. In many cases, he intentionally or unintentionally 

protects hier, making her feel the illusion of care and love. 

But if she makes him angry, the consequences will be miserable. His brutish nature is thoroughly 

provoked, and 

it’s as terrible as the devil. 

Katrina isn’t a masochist. After many failures, she concludes that it’s impossible to light head on against 

a man 

like Aaron 

If you’re tough, he will become harsher to suppress you 

Thus, Katrina learns her lesson and behaves well. 

In front of him, she tries to be obedient to him to avoid conflict and confrontation. 

Perhaps one day, when he trusts her enough, he will let his guard down a little and give her a more likely 

chance to leave 

Katrina’s obedience is very useful to Aaron. 

She’s sitting on the sofa with her head bowed down to read, her white and tender legs stretching out 

side by 

side, her profile quiet and beautiful. She looks like a lazy cat, and Aaron unconsciously smiles at the sight 

The atmosphere is quiet and calm, 

With her by his side, even sitting on the sofa and reading magazines seem a lot more relaxed than 

before 

Before meeting Katrina, there were only two colors in the world of Aaron: black and white. 

His daily life is busy and monotonous. Because of insomnia and other reasons, his whole body is covered 

with 

faint violence. His personality is also cold and irritable 

But since he met Katrina, his life is gradually becoming colorful. 

Aaron is beginning to have emotions and care for someone. 

He doesn’t know why this stupid woman attracts him and affects his mood. But he’s cured of years of 

insomnia 

Like the discovery of the New World, he finds a sport that he enjoys, which is lovemaking in bed with 

her. 
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Aaron has a fatal anraction to her. 

Ila usishes to stay with her forever. 

Al first, he forced her to stay just because of his interest in her. She’s always been very disagreeable 

But now, she’s obedient and docst ask him to let her go like belore. 

If she can stay with him willingly 

If he removes the shackles and she still chooses to stay with him, he will be happier. 

In the afternoon. Aaron takes Beta to the per shop to have him groomed. 

The weather is getting hotter, and Bela’s hair is a little long. Il needs a proper Irim. 

Aaron opens the door and calls out Deta’s name. Beta jumps up with case and sits in the back seal when 

he turns around and sees katrina looking at him with pity and full of expectation 

Katrina stays in the villa cvery day and is bored to death 

He promised her yesterday that he would take her out. She originally thought it was a relier, but he 



uncxpectedly asked her to accompany him to a banquet and help him ward off other women. 

She wore high heels and exquisite makeup. Her legs became weak and soft after walking around and 

greeting 

guests in the banquet. To top it off, she accidentally fell into the pool and almost drowned. 

He didn’t take her out, and he took advantage of her. 

Seeing Katrina’s pathetic eyes, Aaron’s cyebrows raise. In the end, he can’t remain indifferent. He says 

“Getin 

the car 

Katrina’s pretty face immediately bursts into a beautiful smile, 

Thanks 10 Bela, she finally can go out. 

Katrina opens the door and jumps Into the car without hesitation. She actively buckles her seatbelt and 

settles 

hersell in the passenger seat 

Aaron sees her cagerness to go oul She’s delighted to leave the villa 

liclicks his lips and looks at her. Can you drive?” 

 

Chapter 66: Are You Trying To Seduce Me? 

Drive a car? 

Katrina doosn’t understand what Aaron mcans, but she replies honestly “A little 

The drver is on holiday today, and you’ll drive.” 

Katrina suddenly freezes at his words. “I… Ill drive the car?” 

She leamed how to drive when she was at the police academy. But since she had no money to buy a car, 

she 

never touched one after school. 

When she began working most of her colleagues were men. She was well pampered. Whenever she 

went out on duty, her colleagues wouldn’t let a girl drive. 

After a long time, she’d forgotten what she learned. 

Now that Aaron asks lier to drive, Katrina is worried about her skills. She has a feeling that she’ll end up 

killing 

someone 

Without giving Katrina time to react, Aaron goes to the passenger seat and unbuckles her seatbelt. He 

drags her 

out and pushes her into the driver’s seat before closing the door. 

facing the steering wheel in front of her, Katrina is perplexed. She doesn’t know where to put her lands 

and feet. 

“Aaron, you drive.” 

Is he seriously making her drive? 

Silting gracefully in the passenger seat, Aaron says lazíly. “You’re too heavy when I pulled you out of the 

pool 

yesterday, 1 strained a muscle in my arm.” 

Katrina becomes silent when she hears Aaron’s criticism 

He dislikes her for being heavy 

What does he mean? Is he implying that she eats 100 much every day? 



But seriously, he imprisoned her in his villa all day long. She has nothing to do but eat, sleep, read, and 

watch 

IV. 

ller lise is idle and boring She’s not really gaining weight is she? 

Aware of the problein, Katrina studies her face in the rearview mirror and thanks it looks a bit rounder 

than 

before 

Al the realization, Katrina immediately covers her lace in disappointment 

IL Chaptura pre You Teysig To Seduce Me? 

If she goes on like this, what happens to her? 

Seeing Katrina looking worriedly in the mirror, Aaron taps her on the head. 

What is this woman thinking? Was her brain filled with water when she fell into the pool yesterday? 

If she dares to go on a hunger strike to lose weight for such a trivial thing, he won’t let her go easily 

After a long standoff, Katrina can’t persuade Aaron to give up the idea of her driving the car. She’s 

forced to 

drive like a cornered duck 

She hasn’t driven a car for so long that she finds the car unfamiliar. 

After the car engine slowly starts, she becomes more nervous, and every cell of her body is instantly 

alert Both 

her hands clutch the steering wheel so tightly that her knuckles are turning white. 

With Katrina’s efforts, the car finally begins to move forward slowly. 

She has to say, Aaron is good at taking advantage of people that he would make a girl drive for him! 

The car leaves the villa and heads downtown at a slow pace. 

Because the road is downhill, Katrina drives more carefully without taking any chances. 

In the passenger seats of the car worth millions of dollars, Aaron reads the newspaper in his hands 

leisurely, 

while Beta enjoys the outdoor wind with his tongue out. Only Katrina is staring intently at the road in 

front of her 

the whole time, making her look extremely nervous. 

Aaron reads the paper over three times, and when he looks up, he finds that they’re still hallway down 

the hill. 

Kairina drives at a speed of 20mph. 

It’s a waste for her to drive such a good car at such a low speed. 

Aaron knocks on his knce with his fingers and says with a bit impatience, ” Katrina, by the time you 

arrive at the 

pet shop, it’ll be closed.” 

Be that as it may, Katrina thinks he’s right. 

She’s only halfway down the hill after driving for an hour when it would regularly be only a half-hour 

drive. 

But… 

“I’m scared.” Katrina says a little desperately. 

Aaron’s intention is to make her exercise more After all, it won’t do harm for her to master more skills 

like 

driving and swimming 



Yesterday, she almost drowned when she fell into such a shallow swimming pool 

It seems that he has to teach her how to swim later. 

He doesn’t want her to get into an accident, or be powerless when she’s in danger again 

C 

hat 

Are To Try 

To Sedum Me! 

I he’s around, he’ll protect her well 

But there are moments when he won’t be there to protect her, and he hopes that these skills will save 

her from 

danger at the critical moment. 

Although he forces her to get used to driving skillfully driving doesn’t happen in a single day. He can’t 

ask her to 

do it in one breath 

Aaron finally puts down his newspaper. “Pull over, and I’ll drive.” 

Katrina is relieved to hear Aaron’s words. She immediately pulls over and stops the car. 

But because they’re going downhill, it’s easy to lose control of the brakes the moment she loosens her 

foot on the 

pedal a bit. The car begins to slip, almost hitting the roadside stones. 

Katrina is instantly in a state of panic. 

Yes, the handbrake! The handbrake will stop them from sliding down! 

While Katrina looks closely at the road ahead, she fumbles for the handbrake with her right hand. As she 

grasps it, she feels something not quite right. She can’t pull the handbrake. 

As soon as Katrina turns around, she’s grected with Aaron’s grey cyes that seem to be fashing with 

danger. 

Katrina looks down… 

And she sees that her hand is on his croich, touching everywhere.. 

Scared silly, Katrina screams and snatches back her hand. 

No wonder she felt that something was wrong. She was touching… 

In a state of panic, Katrina’s foot loosens on the brake, and the car suddenly slides down. 

Seeing that the car is about to hit the pavement, Katrina is Nustered and at a loss with what to do, 

leaving only 

fear in her eyes. 

Fortunately, Aaron pulls the handbrake in time to avoid an accident. 

Only 

The ghost of her soft, boneless luand still lingers on his sensitive organ, and the intense fire all over 

Aaron’s 

body ignites, not weakening in the slightest. 

Aaron stares at Katrina with his black eyes and says, “Katrina, are you trying to seduce me? 

By this time, Katrina’s face is already flushed red. She’s unable to look up to face him. 

Katrina quickly shakes her head at Aaron’s words. “I didn’t. I didn’t mean to!” 

Although she definitely crossed a line, she never wanted to seduce him. 

But Aaron doesn’t seem ready to let Katrina go. 

Chapteth At You Trying To Seduce Me? 



Slowly leaning his body forward closer, he stares at her and says when she can no longer retreat, “I don’t 

mind 

doing it in the car. 

Feeling the heat of his body, Katrina becomes scared and afraid that he would actually do it in the car… 

Horrified, katrina points to Beta desperately. “Aaron, don’t be impulsive Beta is still with us!” 

A wicked smile appears on Aaron’s handsome face “I don’t mind getting him out of the car for a while 

for some 

privacy.” 

Ai Endes. Not With 

 

Chapter 67: She’s Devastated 

Katrina is devastated to hear Aaron’s words. 

Get Beta out of the car? 

Is he really Beta’s master? 

That’s too cruel! 

As Aaron approaches closer, Katrina pressed tightly against the car door. She can feel his scaring breath 

on her face. 

He traps her between his body and the car door, looming over her overwhelmingly and rendering 

Katrina 

inmobile 

She struggles to resist his oppression. “Aaron, you, you can’t do thist Katrina ducks sideways as he 

approaches, afraid to look up at him. 

Although she feels guilty for touching him inappropriately, he’s overreacting. 

It’s broad daylight, and they’re in a car. If passers-by see her, she would have no face to show. 

The temperature inside the carriage increases considerably, and the atmosphere becomes heavier and 

ambiguous, 

Squatting on the backseat and enjoying the wind, Bela notices that the car has stopped. He turns to the 

front, and it seems that Aaron is bullying Katrina and pressing down on her despite her resistance. 

Although Beta hasn’t spent much time with Katrina, he’s still protective of her. 

He’s like a child seeing his parents fighting. He becomes very anxious and worried. 

A few anxious grunts escape Deta’s throat, and he jumps out of his seat, pulling on Aaron’s clothes to try 

and 

drag lun away 

Because Aaron is his owner, Beta listens to Aaron well. 

But he still doesn’t want to see Katrina bullied, and he tries to stop their fight.” 

Aaron wants to take the opportunity to take advantage of Katrina and then let her jo 

But he suddenly feels a small force pulling him. 

Aaron looks back to see Beta staring anxiously at him and pulling his clothes. He raises his eyebrows at 

Beta’s 

actions. 

The dog he has raised for a long ume has now learned to protect others. 

Despite his dissatisfaction, Aaron loosens his hold on Katrina and stops, 

But Beta is still worried about them, pacing Iretfully in circles in the car and at a loss with what to do. 



Aaron touches his head placăungly. “I didn’t bully her, and you don’t have to worry.” 

Atleast not the kind of bullying that Beta is thinking. 

She’s his woman, how could he willingly bully her? 

Aaron’s voice quiets down, and his attitude isn’t as overbearing as before Beta finally believes him and 

becomes quiet 

Meanwhile, Katrina watched in rapt attention as Beta came to her rescue and stopped Aaron. 

Katrina docsn’t expect to become so weak that she has to rely on a dog to save herself. 

But Katrina is touched by Beta’s concern about her safety and fear that she’s being bullied Bela is such a 

thoughtful, warm, and sweet dog, and lle’s much better than Aaron, who does nothing but tease and 

bully her 

As Aaron moves away from her, Katrina quickly pulls the door open and gets out. She opens the 

backseat door 

and climbs in 

Beta snuggles in her arms as she touches his head and thanks to him for coming to her aid. 

In the driver’s seat, Aaron can see from the mirror how affectionate the two are behind him… 

In the beginning, when Katrina first saw Beta, she jumped into his arms, screaming. She was so scared 

that she 

didn’t even have the courage to look up at him. 

But now, she can comfortably wrap her arms around Beta’s neck, touch his head, and communicate her 

fcclings 

with him 

They’ve become good friends now. 

Is he the owner, isolated? 

With Aaron driving the vehicle, the car speed increases significantly. After a while, they arrive at an 

upscale per 

store downtown 

Aaron pushes the door and gets out of the car, leading Katrina and Beta into the pet store. 

It seems that Aaron brings Beta to this pet store a lot because the shop assistants are respectful and 

familiar with 

him. They even ask the manager to serve him personally 

After giving Bela to the clerk, Aaron and Katrina sit down in the VIP area to rest and have tea. 

There’s a large screen in the VIP area that shows the progress of the pet’s grooming real-time. Katrina 

drinks tea 

while watching a groomer give Beta a bath. After the bath, Beta also gets a haircut and a full body 

massage. 

Seeing Beia’s blissful face under the allentive hands of the young shop assistant, Katrina gets the feeling 

that 

Beta lives a better life than a regular human. 

Metpeto, Aaron dotes on Beta He has a lifetime membership card for Brtain the largest and most 

luxurious prostore in Hadley City He can bring Beta in at any time to enjoy a bath and masuage The 

whole package cints a lot 

of monry which is beyond imagination for ordinary people. 

Alter drinking too much tea, Katrina goes to the toilet 

Aaron figures that she doesn’t have the nerve to run away from him and lets her go alone 



“Mr Wilson, your dog is done with the service. Here’s the list. Please sign” 

The manager brings Beua to the VIP area to find Aaron. After the bath, Heta looks more cheerful, and his 

sur ls 

bright and smooth 

Aaron takes the list, and with a wave of his hand, signs his name. 

Detais rubbing against Aaron’s leg when he suddenly realizes that Katrina is missing. He looks up at 

Aaron and barks as If asking, “Where’s the cute girl? Where did you hide her? 

Because Aaron bullied Katrina in front of Beta in the car carlier, Bcta is afraid that Aaron would do 

something 

to Katrina whule he’s away. 

Now that Katrina is gone, he’s more worried that Aaron did something horrible like selling her. 

Secing Beta running around and growling lowly, Aaron pats him on the head speechlessly. “She’s just 

gone to 

the bathroom, she’ll be back in a minute. Don’t worry, and I didn’t do anything to her.” 

“Aaron!” 

At that inoment, a familiar sound comes from a distance. The voice is a little surprised and pleased. 

Aaron looks up and sees Victoria Roberts holding a small, cuddly teddy dog in her arms. 

He doesn’t expect to run into her at the pet store. It seems that their paths are destined to cross. 

Aaron is calm and politely greets her, “Miss Roberts.” 

Victoria walks towards him and says, “Aaron, you’re too polite, call me Victoria!” 

lle always calls her “Miss Roberts,” making her feel like they’re distant acquaintances. 

“Aaron, did you also come here to have your dog groomed?” 

Seeing a valiant German shepherd sitting at Aaron’s feet, Victoria guesses this is Aaron’s most precious 

dog 

Although Victoria has always been partial to small dogs, she couldn’t resist praising, “Aaron, your dog is 

so 

handsome!” 

 

Chapter 68: Allergic To Particular Smells 

The first step to pleasing Aaron is to win over his dog 

Victoria puts down her pet and walks towards Beta. She crouches down to touch his back, wanting to 

cultivate a 

relationship with him 

Tor some reason, Beta isn’t receptive to her enthusiasm. 

As soon as Victoria raises her hand, Beta lifts his bull and walks away leisurely. He shakes his fur calmly 

and 

settles down quietly. He doesn’t even glance at Victoria during the process. 

When Victoria sees Beta’s indifferent reaction, she feels a little embarrassed. She didn’t even get to 

touch him! But she smiles and says, “Aaron, your dog, is independent.” 

Is it really true that dogs tend to follow their owners? Is that why Aaron and his dog are always so cool? 

No, Aaron’s dog is even more indifferent than his master, he even ignores her… 

If he wasn’t Aaron’s dog, she wouldn’t be interested in a dog that looks stupid and ugly. 

She thinks her little teddy is cuter than Beta, and it’s soft and cuddly like a plush toy 



Aaron still begrudges what Victoria did during the banquet. He hasn’t forgotten that she pushed Katrina 

into the 

Water. 

But Victoria’s father is the mayor of Hadley City, and he doesn’t want to have a bad relationship with 

Victoria. 

“Beta is allergic to particular smells Aaron says coolly 

Allergic to particular smells? 

Victoria raises her arm to smell herself. She only smells her perfume. There’s no other scenu. 

Besides, it’s a limited edition perfume she bought specially from abroad. Many rich and beautiful 

women 

praised her perfume and said that it smelled good, which always made her proud 

She doesn’t expect it to be rejected by a dog today, 

This dog really is very rustic, it must be why he’s allergic to the high quality perfume. Sure enough, he’s a 

far cry 

from her funky little teddy 

Victoria gives up trying to please the stupid dog and sits in the seat next to Aaron to talk to him 

Just then, Katrina returns from the washroom 

Hearing the familiar footsteps, Beta suddenly straightens up from his horizontal position on the floor 

When he 

sees Katrina coming back, he immediately runs to her. Beta wags his tail and rubs against Katrina’s leg 

enthusiastically and affectionately 

Nearly toppled by Beta, Katrina can only simile and touch his head. “Okay, stop that now.” 

Victoria is devastated and depressed to see this. 

A moment ago, she was mercilessly ignored when she tried to please the dog. 

Notu, seeing Katrina, the dog is passionate about her. It’s as if he turned into a completely different dog. 

She can’t help but find it unfair, and she despises and envies Katrina even more. 

Victoria has already secretly identified Katrina as her public enemy number one and hates her deeply. 

When Katrina looks up, there’s another person in the VIP area. She doesn’t know when Victoria came in, 

but 

she’s now sitting next to Aaron 

Tlus girl brought Aaron homemade dessert and chalted with him. Whenever she talks with him, the 

expression 

on her face makes her look like she’s cnjoying the fresh spring breeze. Her face is lit up with a smile and 

her eyes 

are aflame with joy 

As a girl, Katrina knows that Victoria loves Aaron. 

And Victoria is honestly beautiful. 

She has a beautiful face and a nice figure, clad in all kinds of famous brands, and was born into a famous 

family. She’s not only beautiful but also rich. 

Victoria and Aaron are situng together and chatting happily 

They’re a beautiful couple. They really do suit each other, don’t thcy? 

For some reason, Katrina suddenly feels a bit embarrassed 

Should she be here right now? Is she interrupting their conversation? Should she leave for a while to 

give them 



some privacy? 

Katrina understands clearly. Even though Aaron always pesters her and he’s unwilling to let her go, she 

knows 

he has better options. She’s not stupid enough to think that he actually likes her. 

There’s no shortage of women around Aaron. There are more beautiful, more excellent, and more 

illustrious 

women than her. Compared to her, these nich girls are more suitable to stand by his side than her, 

Cinderella, 

without parents who live a poor life. 

Maybe Aaron is more likely to let her go if he gets together with another woman. 

Though she doesn’t know why she suddenly feels a bit strange al tie thought… 

“Um ” says Katrina, “My stomach seems a bit uncomfortable, take your time I’ll go back to the 

washroom.” 

As she speaks, she prepares to flee. 

Aaron frowns and calls, “Come backi” 

63 Chapter 

21 

Topo 

Katrina stops and looks back, gulluly, “What’s wrong?” 

Anron looks down nt his watch expressionlessly “I’ve been waiting for you for ten minutes. Do you know 

how 

precious my time is?” 

“L” Katrina doesn’t know what to say to Aaron. 

Is he waiting for her? 

She’s giving them room so they can chat leisurely. 

Aaron says nothing and stands up from the sofa, wrapping his arm around Katrina’s neck. “I’m hungry, 

let’s go 

out and eat,” 

Katrina is stunned. 

Ah, he wants to eat out? 

That’s it? But isn’t he with Miss Roberts? 

Sitting on the sofa, Victoria stares at the aggressive Aaron holding Katrina affectionately and feels 

immensely 

jealous. 

Secing the man she likes ignoring her and being affectionate with another woman, Victoria can’t help 

feeling 

angry. 

Suddenly, they hear a dog’s bark. 

Katrina is startled by the sudden noise, as Beta rarely makes such an aggressive sound. She turns around 

to find 

Beta grinning with his teeth at the little teddy dog and growling menacingly. 

The little teddy trembles with fear, lying in the corner and whimpering with a terrified look on his face. 

The 

small hair clip on the head of the small dog hos fallen off, and a patch of hair on its neck seems to be 



missing. He 

looks like a mess as if Beta just bit him. 

The two tense dogs, one big and strong and the other small and weak, make a sharp contrast. 

Victoria is scared to death, afraid that her little teddy would be bitten to death by the fierce German 

shepherd. 

Although a small dog barks fiercely and has a bad temper, they’re practically an embroidered pillow. 

Besides 

his lovely appearance, the little teddy is useless. 

When such a large dog gets angry. a hundred litte teddies are no match for him 

“Beta, come here!” 

At Aaron’s command, Beta calms down and walks over obediently. 

Victoria quickly picks up her teddy and is heartbroken to see a tuft of hair falling off her dog’s neck, and 

some 

traces of broken skin, 

 

69 Chapter 69: Jealous Katrina 

God. 

Brta bit Miss Roberts’ dog. 

Katrina doesn’t know if the injury is serious but she’s afraid it will cause a problem 

While Katrina secretly worries about Beta, Aaron’s thin lips lift, and he says, “I’m sorry, Miss Roberts. 

Beta gets 

easily provoked by other dogs’ aggression. I’ll help you contact the best veterinarian in the store. Please 

charge the 

trealment fee of your doglo my account.” 

Although his tone is sincere, Katrina feels that his apology is a bit perfunctory. 

After Aaron’s apology, what can Victoria do? No matter how heartbroken she is, she has to accept 

Aaron’s 

solution 

After all, it was her little teddy that provoked his German shepherd dog. 

Like Victoria, her pet has been pampered from a young age and coddled like a baby. Little teddy likes to 

bully the weak and fears the strong with the favor of his master, he believes that no one dares to bully 

him, but he likes to 

make trouble everywhere. 

Earlier, Victoria placed the teddy on the ground and walked towards Beta, trying to touch his head. Little 

teddy gol jealous and kept howling at Beta when seeing his master touch another dog, 

Beta wasn’t interested in Victoria and got tired of little teddy’s noises. He ignored the small dog and 

walked 

away like a gentleman. 

Lituie teddy thought that Beta was afraid of him, so he became even more brazen. From time to time, 

he would 

challenge Beta, shout at him, or try to bite him. 

Beta is a very personable dog who doesn’i even care that the little teddy is smaller than his head. 

Who would ve known that the line teddy would become more and more excessive? He unexpectedly lay 



on top 

of Beta’s back, settling his front legs on Beta’s sides, and started humping up and down 

A teddy dog ruts easily, but no one would expect him to do it to a male dog 

How could Beta, a dignified dog, accept being nearly violated by such a small dog? 

Beta got furious and retaliated by biting the reddy’s neck. He exercised a bit of mercy and didn’t directly 

bite the 

small teddy to death 

But even so, the teddy was scared. 

Earlier, he was arrogant and proud, but in the end, he only had in the corner and trembled. 

When Viciona took hurn in her arms, he clung to his master’s embrace and didn’t dare walk 

Naturally, Aaron Saw everything that happened 

Aaron sa man who will defend his men 

The little teddy deserved to get billen. 

Even though Beta alınost bitteddy to death today, Aaron wouldn’t be too hard on him. If anyone needs 

to take 

responsibility, he’ll take it as Beta’s owner. 

Aaron calls the manager of the pet shop and requests for the best veterinarian to treat Victoria’s dog 

After the arrangement is made, Aaron walks out with one arm on Katrina and holding Beta’s leash on 

the other. 

as if nothing happened, 

When Victoria sees Aaron leaving, she reluctantly calls his name, “Aaron…” 

But Aaron walks straight out of her sight. 

On the one hand, Aaron is the man she likes, on the other hand, teddy is her favorite pet dog As Victoria 

thinks 

about it, she bites her lips and decides to accompany her pet dog during his treatment first 

The veterinarian bandages teddy’s wound and says, “There’s nothing wrong with your dog. The wound 

has 

been sterilized, and he’ll recover after a few days of rest.” 

Victoria is a little worried when she sees teddy in a particularly bad state of mind. “Doctor, are you sure 

he’s all 

right? Why is he solistless? When I call his name, he doesn’t react! Did he get ill from the bite? 

“Hm. Maybe he got shocked from the scare. He’ll be all right after a few days.” 

Meanwhile, Aaron drives Katrina and Beta away from the pet store and takes them to an upscale 

restaurant 

nearby 

Sitting in the car, Katrina thinks of the little teddy’s poor cry and Victoria’s worried face and feels a little 

“Aaron, can we just leave like this? 

Katrina didn’t see what happened. She just saw Beta attack the small dog 

Aaron stares at the road ahead. “What else do you want, have Beta to apologize to him?” 

“I didn’t mean that I just think…” She just feels that since Beta bit another pet dog, it’s not good for 

them to leave 

as if nothing took place 

More importantly 

Miss Roberts seems to like you very much, and you’ll let her down If you leave like this.” 



As soon as the speaks, Katrina finds that her tone is a little strange. 

Sure enough, Aaron misunderstands íl 

Aaron turns to look at her with his bottomless black eyes. “Katrina, are you jealous?” 

When she sees that another woman likes him and deliberately tries to get close to him, does she feel 

uncomfortable? 

Hearing Aaron’s words, Katrina’s face flushes in embarrassment. “No, I’m not!” 

She definitely doesn’t feel jealous because of him. She hopes a woman can restrain him quickly so that 

she can 

escape his captivity and leave soon 

“I think Miss Roberts is a beautiful girl with an illustrious family background. She seems suitable for you. 

Maybe you can try…” 

The more Katrina talks, the darker Aaron’s face becomes 

Screech! 

Aaron slams on the brakes, and the car comes to a screeching halt. 

Katrina almost hits the windshield because of the inertia. 

In a state of shock, Katrina covers her heavily beating heart. She turns her head and looks at Aaron 

disapprovingly 

Why did he suddenly go crazy? Doesn’t he know that this could easily cause a heart attack? 

Aaron’s handsome face is impassive, and his dark eyes narrow as he stares at Katrina. “Katrina, you can’t 

wait 

to push me into another woman’s arms?” 

Every other woman is trying to get closer to him and climb into his bed. But Katrina wants him to date 

other 

Women… 

Does she not find him attractive at all? Is she so unwilling to be with him? 

The thought frustrates and annoys Aaron to no end, 

This stupid woman! 

He gives her love and affection that no other woman could ever enjoy, and she pushes him away. 

What an ungrateful woman! 

He wants to bite her to death to prevent her from repeating such words 

The more Aaron thinks about it, the angrier he becomes, 

A pair of angry black eyes bore into Katrina asif Aaron is eager to cat her alive. The heavy and oppressive 

atmosphere terrifies Katrina so much that she gives in to him at once. 


